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1. Tyler, The Creator, 
influencer



1. IDEA

I chose Tyler, The Creator as my influence, he is the artist I chose for this project.

Tyler, The Creator,  was born as Tyler Gregory Okonma on March 6, 1991.  He is an 
American rapper, musician, songwriter, producer, actor, visual artist, designer, and 
comedian.  In the 2010´s , Tyler started to get famous being apart of the group called 
¨ODD FUTURE¨.  After that Tyler started to make his own music and grew his 
popularity rom there. His latest album ¨IGOR¨ won the 2020 Grammy for Best Rap 
Album of The Year.  Tyler also has a clothing line named ¨GOLF WANG¨. 



The Artist I chose is Tyler, The Creator.
I chose Tyler , The Creator because  unlike most rappers, he has  humor in his music.  He does not have 
the same style like most rappers because his music is nonsensical but somehow still works. 

Tyler, The Creator,  was born as Tyler Gregory Okonma on March 6, 1991.  He is an 
American rapper, musician, songwriter, producer, actor, visual artist, designer, 
and comedian.  In the 2010´s , Tyler started to get famous being apart of the group 
called ¨ODD FUTURE¨.  After that Tyler started to make his own music and grew his 
popularity rom there. His latest album ¨IGOR¨ won the 2020 Grammy for Best Rap 
Album of The Year.  Tyler also has a clothing line named ¨GOLF WANG¨. 



Link to music: 
See You Again (feat. Kali Uchis): “Okay, Okay, Okay, Okay, Okay, Okay, Oh. You live in my dream state, Relocate my fantasy stay in 
reality You live in my dream state. Any time I count sheep That's the only time we make up, make up You exist behind my eyelids, my 
eyelids Now I don't wanna wake up. 20/20, 20/20 vision Cupid hit me, cupid hit me with precision I wonder if you look both ways 
When you cross my mind (Yeah), I said, I said I'm sick of, sick of, sick of, sick of chasing You're the one that's always running 
through my daydream, I can only see your face when I close my eyes Can I get a kiss?  And can you make it last forever? I said I'm 
'bout to go to war And I don't know if I'ma see you again Can I get a kiss? (Can I) And can you make it last forever? (Can you) I said 
I'm 'bout to go to war ('Bout to) And I don't know if I'ma see you again I said, okay, okay, okay, okidokie, my infatuation Is 
translatin' to another form of what you call it? (Love) Oh yeah, oh yeah, oh yeah, I ain't met you I've been looking, stuck here 
waiting for I Stop the chasing, like an alcoholic You don't understand me, what the do you mean? It's them rose tinted cheeks, 
yeah it's them dirt-colored eyes Sugar honey iced tea, bumblebee on the scene Yeah I'd give up my bakery to have a piece of your 
pie Yugh! 20/20, 20/20 vision Cupid hit me, cupid hit me with precision I wonder if you look both ways



Continued 

When you cross my mind, I said, I said I'm sick of, sick of, sick of, sick of chasing You're the one that's always 
running through my daydream, I  can only see your face when I close my eyes (So) Can I get a kiss? (Can I get a 
kiss?) And can you make it last forever? (Oh, forever) I said I'm 'bout to go to war (Go to war) I don't know if 
I'ma see you again (See you again) Can I get a kiss? (Can I) And can you make it last forever? (Can you) I said I'm 
'bout to go to war ('Bout to) And I don't know if I'ma see you again Okay, okay, okay, okay, okay, okay, okay, oh (La 
la, la la la la, la la) Okay, okay, okay, okay, okay, okay, okay, oh (La la, la la la la, la la) Okay, okay, okay, okay, 
okay, okay, okay, oh (La la, la la la la, la la) Okay, okay, okay, okay, okay, oh (La la, la la la la, la la) One more 
time?” 



Here are some pictures of Tyler and his music



2. Lil Twizz, my fake me



My fake artist is named Lil Twizz ( me but fake )

 Lil Twizz ( Adam Smith ) was born on December 25, 2006 in Northridge, CA and grew up in the suburban neighborhood of North Hills, 
CA. He listened to a lot of different types of music growing up. Mostly 80s and early 90s music through his parents, classical 
music through his brother's violin lessons, and 2000s and 2010s music through friends and social media. His teenage life was 
mostly spent indoors because of the Covid-19 outbreak. It was during this time in isolation that his interest in music would develop 
further. He taught himself how to play the family piano by ear and he recreated beats of different songs by tapping on a table. 
Once he got into it, he started to get an idea creating his own original beats. He came up with the name  “Lil Twizz”  because he often 
made his best beats while chewing Twizzlers, just like the musicians he listened to. Adam started to get serious about music and 
decided to put his talent to work out in the world. He focused on creating different beats and instrumentals everyday, then tried 
to see if they can work well with different songs when put together. Most of his mixes would make a difference and many people 
would enjoy listening to it. After creating beats exclusively for his family and friends for a long time, he made a Soundcloud 
account to put it out there for the world to listen to. Combined with his social media accounts’ activity, his popularity 
skyrocketed and people around the world were listening and sharing his tracks. Now every music producer wants to work with 
Adam to be featured in their songs.



3. My Work



Layout Site Plan



Diorama or and other (Studio)



3. VERIFICATION

While I was starting my fake artist slideshow project, I thought I knew everything 
about Tyler but until I researched him there was a lot of him. During the process  of the  
exhibition I thought  I was only supposed to do one room and add artworks that 
represented my fake artist until I looked back at the slideshow.  I had to do a few  
rooms and I had to draw a lot more artworks that represented each room.  After 
noticing that I learned to double check the instructions before doing the final.



4. IMPLEMENTATION

After  doing my my research, I got all the information i needed and did my planing 
and started my  illustration  on how my exhibition would look like. Organizing on 
which artworks would go on my exhibition was another step into completing my 
exhibition.



5. FINISH

The pictures are on the other slides for the room i am not finished yet I 
still need to find a way to put my music into the slide and then draw a 
couple more pictures for the other two rooms for the venice biennale. 
Once that is finished then I will submit and it will be finished. (still 
working on it, just the pictures are on the previous slides.) 

I am now finished with mostly everything.



Lil Twizz´s mix ( me but fake ) 

LINK: https://youtu.be/VkqN57g9UAw

 

https://youtu.be/VkqN57g9UAw


If my artwork was exhibited at the Vennice Biennale. The entrance to 
the exhibition



Rotunda Room (center)



ROOM 2 Left side  (clothing/accessories filled all around the room 
and hanged)



ROOM 3 Right side (beats/workstation)



Room 4 (Foundation)



Room 5 (Furniture)



Greatest Hit: Album “One 2 Many” 



5. Best in Show (album cover)


